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The tailings from purifiers 3,4, 5, and 6, the material from and the bolting chests are driven by uprights dropped MACHINE FOR DOTTING TULLES AND OTHER the reel following the second germ rolls. which is too good from this 8haft. The combined smutter and brush machine UGHT FABRICS. 
for shorts, but not good enough to be returned into middlings is on the third floor at one end of the lJolting chests and 
again, and the tailings from the reel following the first germ directly over the stock hoppers. This comprises all the DOTTED or chenilled tulles are fabrics extensi vely used in 
rolls are sent to the red dog rolls, which, as I have stated, machinery in tbe mill. The programme is about as the toilet of ladies, and the ornamentation of which has 
are finely corrugated. Following these rolls is the red dog follows: hitherto been done by the application to the tissue, by hand, 
reel . The flour goes to the red dog bin, the tailings to the The break reels are clothed as follows: First break No. either of che�ille or of sm.all circles previously cut. out of 
shorts bin. while some stuff intermediate between the two, 20, wire cloth, second break No. 22, third break No. 24, v:elvet. ThI� work, WhICh nat�rally takes . conSIderable 
not fine enough for the flour but too good for shorts, is and fourth break No. 24. The material passing through 

I 
tIme, greatly l�crease� the cost yrrce of the �rtlCle. . 

retur�ed t? the red dog roll�. . .  these scalpin reels, now called chop, oes to a series of A few trr�IR at domg the. "ork me cham cally have been 
�hlS .fimshes the programme. I have n�t ,gIven It as one reels, the first

g 
clothed with Nos. 6, 4. an� O. The material made, but wlth(;H1t any pr�ctlCal outcome. The workwomen 

WhICh .IS exactly SUIted to wlllt�r �heat mlllIllg. H.ow�ver, I passing ovel' the tail is tient to the germ purifier, that passing :vho do the dottmg are pal? at Lyons at the r�te of SO centas I saId before, the general prlll�Iples !1re the same III eI�her ! thf(\ugh Nos. 4 and 0,' to the coarse middlings purifier, and Imes. per 1GO dots; so t!Jat If WP; ta�e tulle with dots. coun
winter or wheat gradual .reductlOn mIlls, an� the. vanous ' that throu h the No.6 goes to the reel below clothed with ter-slmpled 0'04 of an mch, :vhlCh. IS t�e small�st qumcunx 
sy�tems of gradual reductIOn, although they dIffer m .many I Nos. 12 an� 13. Some nice granular flour is taken off from used, �nd suppose that the t!SSU� IS 31 mches WIde and t bat 
pomts, and although there are prc?babl'y no two cngmeers i this reel; thc remain dcI', which passes over the tail and the dally maxnnym productIOn IS one yard, wefind tha� 4.00 
wh? �ould agree as t.o all the detaIls ot a programme. the through the cutoffs, goes to the next reel below clothed with dots at SO ccntlmes per 100 = � francs and 20 c�ntlmes 
maIn Ideas .. are es"

.entInlly the. same. The sy.stem has ?p�n! Nos. 14, 15, and 9. Some good flour comes from the 14 and (about 63 cents), the cost yf dOttlllg per yard. It IS true 
,:ell descll/Jed as one of gl adu�1 find c?ntlllued punfica- 115; that which passes through the 9 goes at once to the that the wo;kwoman furmshes the velvet he�self. 
tlOn: In .the programme abo,:,e gIven the Idea was to fit up stones without purifying while tbat which passes over the ¥r. C:. Rrea!let, of Lyons, has r�cently Itlv.ented a ma-
a ml!l wb�cb shoul� do a maXIIlJUm amolln� of work of go?d tail is sent to the fine middlings purifiers. cb.ltle w�tb w�Jlch he effects mechamcally the dIfferent GlJ8r-
quahty WIth a mimmum amount of expendIture and machID- . . ' . atlOns of dot.llllg, not only on tulles but al,o npon gauzes or 
ery. In a larg('r mill or even iu a mill of the same capacity After the pUrIficatIOn, the Imddhngs are g:ound on stones any other light tissues wbatever, such as those of cotton, 
where money was not an object. the various separations and bolted on Nos. 13 an.d 1� cloth, after havmg been scalped silk, wool, etc. Aided by a talented mechanic, Mr. Ricanet 
would probflbly be handled a little differently, the flour and on No S. The germ mlddllI�gs are crus?ed on smootb rC!ll� has succeeded in constructing one of those masterpieces of 
middlings from the first and fifth breaks being handled and bolted on �os. 12 an�I, 13. Wbat IS not crusbed fine wonderfully accurate mechanism of which tbe textIle indus
together, and those from the second, third. and fourth breaks enough goes With poor tadmgs to the second ge.rm rolls, ll;nd try appears to bave the monopoly-at least it is permissible to 
being also handled together. The reason for this separation from these to a ree� by the!llse)ves or to the fifth reductlOlI judge so from the remarkable inventions of Vaucatlson, 
being that tho flour from the first and fifth breaks contain, or bran reel. A mlll .of thIS kltld could be made much more Jacquard, Philippe de Girard, Heilmann, and otbers. 
the !irst a great deal of crease dirt, and t.he fifth more bran perfect by an e:,pendItur� of two or three thousands doll�rs The object of this new machine, then, which has ueen 
dust than thflt from the other breaks. the result being a lower more. I have !nst!1nced It to show what can be done WIth doing its wonderful work for a few days only, is to repro
grade of flour. Th(' object all alelDg being to keep the gradual reductIOn 10 a very small way. duce artificially chenille embroidered on light tissues, by 
amount of flour with which dirt can get mixed as small as In mills of from three hundred to five hundred barrels mechanically cutting out and gluing small circles of velvet 
possihle, and not to lower the grade of any part of the pro- capacity and _�till larger, the programme differs considerably upon these fabrics. 
duct by mixing it with thflt which is inferior, alwflYs bear- from that I bave sketched, the middlings being graded and ,For this purpose all kinds of' velvet may be employed, 
ing in mind that the aim is to make as many middlings as handled with little, if any, returning, and are sized down on and, in order to facilitate the cuttIng. they are previ(JUsly 
possible, for they CHn be purified while the flour can not, tbe smooth rolls, a much larger percentage of the work of coated on the reverse side with any glue or gum whatever, 
and that whenever any dirt is once eliminated it should be flouring being done on millstones. For a three hundred which gives the velvet a stiffness f avorable to the action of 
kept out afterwards. This leads me to say that if a miller harrel roller mill, the following plant is requisite: five the punch. To effect the object desired the apparatus bas 
thinks tbe adoption of rolls or reduction machines is all double corrugated roller mills, five double smooth roller' three successive operations to perform: fir�t, cutting the cir" 
there is of th" system, he is very much mistaken. If any- mills, three pairs of four foot bUlTs, sixteen pmifiers, four cles; second, moistening; and third, fastening dOWll the dots 
thin!!. more of tile success of the mill depends upon the care- i wire scalping reels, six feet long. one reel for the fifth break, upon the tissue according to a definite order and spacing. 
ful handling' of the stuff after the breaks are made. and here· one reel for low grade flour, eight chop reels, seven reels for The machine may be constructed upon any scale whatever, 
the miller who is in earnest to master the gradual reduction flour from smootb rolls, three reels for the stone flour, two although at present it is only made for operating on pieces 
system will find his greatest opportunities for stuny and grading reels, three flour packers, and necessary cleaning 31 inches wide, that bdng the nor nal width of dotted tulles. 
improvement. A few years back it was an axiom of the machinery. The reels are eighteen feet thirty-two inches. The quincuncial arrangement of the dots is effer,(ed by the 
trade that the condition of the millstone was the key to RUC- The programme is necessarily more complicated. punching. moistening, Hnd fastening down of odd and even 
cessful mi1li�g·. This was tru� hecau.se the subsequent pro- When it comes to the machinery to he employed in mak- dotB, CO�1l bined with the forward movement of the tissue to 
cess . of b?ltmg was comparatIvely SImple. Now th� mere ing the reductions or breaks, the miller has several styles be chellll�ed.. . . makmg of the breaks IS a small mattcr compared WIth the from which to choose. Which is hest comes under the head The pnnclpal part of the maclnne IS the cam· shaft, A 
complex separations which come after _ In the foregoing of what I don't know and moreover of that which I h'lVe (Figs. 1. 2, and 3), which revolves in the direction of the 
programme we had five breaks or successive reductions. found no one else wh� does know 'Each machine has'its arrows and passes in the center of SO cam-wheels, 40 of 
Althoug� t!lis is better th�n a slll:al1er number, I will her:e good points, and the millowner mu'st make his own decision which are .odd and 40 even, aItern�tely opposed . t? ench 
say tha! It It not absillutel-r essp�tlal, for. very .good work IS ',d to which is best suited to his purpose. The main princi- o!hcr. Tins s�aft actu�tes • . 

thrr�ugh Its two extreD?Itles, the 
done WIth �our br.eaks. '] h� �IIl for which tillS programme pies involved an� to abrade the bran as little as poseible dlff�rent combmed mO,tIOns m VI�W of the final (;bJect. to be 
�as �ade, IDcludlllg the b�lldmg, co�t about $15,000, .and while deaning it thoroughly, and to make as little break attaIned, and also carnes the motrve pulleys, PP. FIgS. 1 
IS deSIgned to make about sixty �er cent. of patent, thlrty- flour, and as many middling, as po�sible, the latter tu be and 2 show the profile of two of t�lese opposed cli?1-wheels-
five per cent. of baker'�. and five per cent. of low grade, made in such shape as to be the most easily purified the arrangement by means of WhICh two rows of dots (odd 
results which are in advance of many larger and more pre- R d' th d'ff b t . d '  t and even) are laid down upon the tissue during one revolu-
tentiom mills. egar Ing e I er�nce . ('. weet,r sprmg an wm er tion of the shaft or drum, A. Each of the wheels carries 

One difficulty in :he way of adapting the gradual reduc . wheat for gra?ual redu:tlOn �Illil:g. It may be sta.ted some- three cams (Figs. 1 and 3), the first, (a), correspnnding tothe 
lion system to mills of very small capacity is that the vari- ! thIng after tins manner . Sprlllg wl:eat .has a thInner. an.d punching· the second (a') to the moistening and the third 
ons machines require to be loaded to a certain degree in ,��or� .

tender bran, makes more mlddlI�gs bec�use_ It IS (aU), to the gluing do�n of the dots. ' 
, 

order to work at their best. It is onlv a matter of short! arc eI,  and for the same reason t�e. flour .IS mo�e mc1med to The annexed figure, one-quarter actual size. shows in sec
time when our millin!l' in ventors will design machinery r be c�arse �nd granula:-.. In Imlhng: WIth wmter whpat, tion tbe details of the cutting mechani�m. To each camespecially for small mills; in fact they are now doing it, and. espeCIally t � be�ter va�letles, there �11I be 

,
more break flour wheel there corresponds one punch, and the eighty punches 

every day brings it more within the power of the small I made, the n�Iddlmgs wIll. be fln,er WIth fe\\ er bran. specks, are arranged side by side and parallel upon a shaft, B, a 
miller to improve his manner of milling. To show what: and the br,\ll more e�sdy cle�ned, because .it ":Ill stand spring, b, holding them constantly ag:Jinstthe circumference 
can be done in this direction I will briefly describe a mill of . harsher treat�len�. Wll:ter wh. at, moreovp.r, leqUIres more of the cam-wheels. In Fig. 2 only one of tbese details is 
about ninety barrels maximum capacity per twenty-four careful handlmg. III �ak�ng the brcaks, �ot .because of the sh(lwn. The punchinz arrangement consists of an ordinary 
hours, which is as small as can be profitablv worked. I �ran, but to aVOid bl eakIllg down the mlddhngs, and mak- punch, c, of variable dml1l�ter, screwed to the extremity of 
will premise this descriptiun by saying it is designed with a mg too much and too fine and soft break fl. ur. In order!o a tube, d. which is itself suspended from the end of the 
view to the greatest economy of cost, the best trade of keel? t�e flour sharp and gr�nul!lr, coarser cl?ths are u,sed 1.0 lever, p, but widch can receive from it at the desired mo
work, and to reduce the amount of machinery and the boltm�, and beca�se the m�ddhng8. are. fineI �he boitng. IS ment the pressure necessary to effect the cutting. The ver
handling of the stuff HS much as possible. This latter point !lot s,! free and. a 1,lrger}JOltlllg surface (S reqUIred. In mIll- tical position of these multiple tubes is insured by a guide, 
is of much importnnce in any mill, either large or small. no mg . el�her sprlll}l: or: " I�ter wheat t�ere sl�o�!d 

h
be amp � e, which is thoroughly indiEpenEHhle. Through each of the 

matter up!)n what system it is operated, for it takes power PfnfYI�.g capllc�ii\ It belllf ��r:y u n�ls� to lIml t t e dum.f�l tubes, d, there passes a plunger designed for expelling from 
to run devators and convey!)rs, and especially in elevating 0 ma

.
c mes, so a any 0 .fim wI' 1 

e over aX1 . e the punch the piece that has bpen cut out of the velvet, r nd 
and conveying middlings, especially those made from Win-

I
' day h,}s go�e hy wl,ten one purr er WI I take care 0 all the for gluing it down to tbe fabric. The two small springs, 

ter wheat, their quality is inured and a loss incurred, by mlddhng� ltl the ml�l.  . .  . • b' Hnd b", tend continually to lift the tubes as well as the 
the unavoidable amount of flour made by tile friction of the There IS on.e pomt WbICh �s Of. much lllterest to mIll plunger. The whole mechanism is affixed to solid cast-iron 
particles against each other. So mnch is this the case that I owner� who WIsh to cha�ge their mills over to t�e. gradu�1 frames, and the machine itself may be mounted on wooden 
in one of our largest mills it is deemed pn'ferable to move! reductIOn process,. t?at IS, hC!w far. they <;an utlhze theIr supp6rts or a metal frnme. -
the middlings from one end of the mill to the other by present plan of ml�lmg mac�lller'y: III makllt&' the change. The punching is effected on a bronze straight-pdge, C, 
means of a hopper bin on a car which runs on a track spiked i Of course the clellnlllg machmery Is.the same llt both cases, which slides in a cbst-iron channel, D. This presents alter
to the floor, rather than to employ a conveyor. A mill: so are the ?Ievator�, conveyors, boltmg. chests, etc. But to nat ely, in its movement, entire and pUlle!ured spaees, the 
built as I am going to rlescribe 1V0uld require from fifty to ,use �he .mlllstone IS a debatable questIOn. After c.arefully ! former for receiving the blow of the punch and tbe latter 
sixty horse-power to run it, and includin�' steam power and �onsId:rIng the mattei' � have come to the conclUSIon that i for allowing passage at the desired moment to the plunger as 
building would cost from $10,000 to $12,000, according to It h.as ItS �lace, and an ImJ:!ortant one at th�t, und�r t�e new it goes to fasten the dots upon the tulle which is passing along 
location. I give it as of interest to those among your num- regime, VIZ. ,  that of redll?lll� t�e finer pun�ed mlddhng� to underneath the channel, D. The punching is done primarily 
bel' who own small mills and may contemplate improving flour. The reason for thl81�es I� the pecuhar constructIOn and principally by pressure, but, in order to facilitate the 
thpm. of .the wheat berry. If t�e llltPrlOr of the berry were one complete detachment of filaments which might retain the 

The building is four stories high, including basement, and sohd. J?as� of flou:-, ncedmg only to be broken up to the punched-out piece, the punch is likewise given at the same thirty-two feet square. It would be sOllle better to have it !,eqlllsite fine.ness, �t could be done as well on the rolls. But time a slight rotary motion, thus imitating mechanlc'ally 
larger, but it is macle this small to show how small a space a �nstead of thIS, as IS well known;the flour part of the berry w hat is performed by hand in the maneuver of all punches. 
mill of tllis size can be made to occupy. No story is less IS ma�e up of a large l.lUmher .of granules or cells, t�e wal�s This rotary motion is communicated to thp. punches by 
than twelve feet higb. The machinery is very conven iently ?f which are c.ell�lar tIssue, different from the bran m �hat It means of lever;; actuated by an eccentric, E, and which move 
arranged, and there is plenty of room all around. The sys- , IS soft and whIte �nstead of hard and dark colore.d. �t IS also the frame, lb, w hose bars engage with tbe horizontal lever, 
tem is a modification of the gradual reduction system, the· fibrous to a certam extent, ll;nd when the fine. mlddhngs are g, soldered to the tube, d, thus causing the latter at the very 
middlings being worked upon millstones. The first break is passed. between. the rolls lllstead of breakmg down and moment the punch descends to revolve from right to left. 
on one pair of 9xlS inch corrugated iron rolls, eight cOrl'u-1 becom!ng finer, It. has a tendency to cake up and flatten out, The forty punches in operation cause the frame to return to 
gat ions to tbe inch, the corrugations running parallel with! renderlllg .the flour soft and flaky. It does not. hurt t�e its initial position through the action of the springs, b'. We 
the axis of the rolls. Tile second break on rolls having i color! but It does hurt the stren&,th. When the mIllstone IS say forty, since the inventor, in principle,. has admitted SO 
twelve corrugations to the inch, the third sixteen, and the: used III place of the roll the flour IS of equ�lly !\,ood color, and punches, operating 40 as odd and 40 as �ven; obtaining in 
fourtl� twenty to the inch, while the fifth break, where the 'I more round and g.ran1!lar. I know that III �hIS the adVOC!ltes tllis way a dotting in a regular quincunx of "ne yard, that 
bran IS finally cleaned, has twenty-four corrugations to the. of smooth rolls WIll differ from my conclusI�ns, but I beheve is to say, SO dots arranged in two rows on a fabric 31 inches 
inc-h. The basement contains the line shaft and pulleys for' that th� fin!ll outcome. WIll be the use of �Ills.tones on the wide. But it is evident t.hat a much larger quincunx may 
driving rolls, stones, cockle machine, and separator. Th� finer mlddlmgs, and III fact on all the mlddlIllgs that are be had by putting in play only a half, a third. or a fourt h of 
only other machinery in the basement is the cockle machine. thoroughly freed from the germ. the punches, and causing the tulle and velvet to advance 
The line shaft runs directly through t.he center of the base- It has been said that that which a man gives the most proportionally. For this pur pose it is only necessary .to 
ment, tbe power being from engiue or wat.er wheel outside freely and receives with the worst grace is advice. I will, unscrew the punches which are not to act, and to sub-tltute 
the building. The first flr-or has the roller mills ill a line I however, close with a little of the article which may not be for the ratchet wheel which controls the ulll"olling of the 
nearly over the line shaft below, the middlings&toues, two in, wholly out of place. If you have a mill do not imagine that tulle, another having a number of teeth proportioned to the 
number, at one side opposite the entrance to the mill, the: the addition of a few pairs of rolls, a purifier or two, and desired spacing of the dots. 
receivin� bin at one side of the entrance in the corner of the I a little overhauling of baIting-chests, is going to make it a The punching having been executed, and the nrum" A, 
mill, ana the two fl"ur packers for the baker's and patent: full-fledged Hungarian roller mill. If you are going to continuing to revolve. the punches rise a little owing fa the 
flour in the other corner. This arrangement leaves over' change an old mill or build a new one, do not take the conformation of the cam-wheel, and through the action of 
half of the floor area for receiving and packing purposes. counsel or follow the plans of every itinerant miller or mill- t.he springs, b. and allow the moistener to move forward to 
The bolting chests, one with six reel and the other with wright who claims to know all about gradual reil.uction. dampen the little circles which remain at the orifice of the 
three reel begin on the second floor and reach up into the No matter what kind of a mill you want to builll, go to punches. The moistener or dampener is a sort of pad equal 
attic. An upright shaft from the line shaft in the basement some milling engineer who has a reputation for gond work, in length to the field of action of the punches, and is affixed 
geared to a horizontfll shaft running through tbe attic paral- tell him how large a mill you want, show him samples of to a croFs-bar, F, which is connected at its two extremities 
leI with the line shaft below, comprise ab0ut all the shafting. the wheat it must use and the grades of flour it mus� make, with the levers, G, that are actuated by tho cam-wheels. H. 
there is in the mill. There is a short sbaft on the second i and have him make a programme for the mill and plan the These cam-wheelsZor eccentrics, H, which are mounted on 
floor from which the two purifiers on this floor and the two in machinery to fit it. Then have the mill built to fit the the shaft of the drum, A, cause the moistener to move for
the attic are driven, and another short shaft on the first floor machinery. When it starts follow the programme, whether ward as soon as the punches rise after operating, and, when 
to drive the packers. There are four purifiers, two on the: it agrees with your preconceived notions or not, and the mill it arrives beneath the punches, the larger cams, a, of the 
second floor, and two more directly over them in tlc_e attic. i will, in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred, do good cam-wheels, A, press the latter upon the pad and thus_ effect The elevator heads are all directly upon tbe attic line sbaft, 'work. the dampening of the circles of velvet. 
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Immediately afterwards. the same eccentrics, H, acting on 
It lever, I, uncover the holes in the straight-edge, C, and the 
channel, D. The large cam�, a", of the wheel, A, then act
ing very powerfully upon the respective punches, cause 
these latter to pass through the orifices so thatthe extremity 
of' each punch comes within about one twenty-fifth of an inch 
of the fabric to be dotted. In this passage of the tube, d, a 
small rod, i, connected by a lever with tbe plunger, f. is 
made to abut against the guide, e, thus causing the de
scent of the plunger to a sufficient degree to push the velvet 
"dot" out of the tube and to glue it upon the fabric. The 
manner in which these operations are performed being now 
well enough understood, let us for a moment examine the mo
tionsof the fabrics to be cut and dotted-the first being velvet 
or any other material, even metal (goldleaf, for example), and 
the second, the tulle. 

The latter has but one motion, and that is in the direction 
of its length, while the vel vet has, in addition to this sam� 
motion, another slight one from right to left in the direction 
of its width in order to diminish waste as much as possible. 

The tulle to be dotted is first wound around a roller, R. 
from whence it passes over the glass guide-roller, R', and 
between the channel, D, and the table, T, to the roller, R", 
which is heated by steam. 

The hot air which is radiated dries the dots, and from 
thence the fabric is taken up by other rollers or by any 
other method. The steam roller, R", carries at one of its 
extremities a ratchet wheel whose teeth vary in number 
according to the greater or less rapidity with which the 
tulle is unrolled. It is actuated by a lever which recei ves its 
motion from the eccentric, K. 

In the table, T, there is a rectangular receptacle, t, con
taining rasped or powdered velvet for the purpose of form 
ing a reverse of the dot. This powder attaches itself to the gum and imitates on the wrong side of the fabric a dot similar to that on the upper or right side. The velvet is wound 

to which preference has been given, and which is that known II thoroughness of the alcohol method, unless the emulsion 
as the carbon process. has, previous to precipitation, been freed of the greater part 

A sheet of carbonized paper 01' . , tissue," having been sen- ; of the soluble salts by washing; that is to day, it is doubtful 
sitized by immersion in a bath of bichromate of potash, is ' whether the whole of the soluble salts can be eliminated by 
dried in the dark and placed away for future use, although the process, and, therefore, unless in exceptionally hot 
it is undesirable that it be kept for more than four or five weather, it would seem best not to trust to it, except as a 
days. This is placed in a printing frame in contact with further security against soluble bromide and nitrate after 
the negative and exposed for a few minutes, after which it washing. Besides this, the consumption of alcohol is very 
is immersed in water, squeegeed down upon a glass plate, large. Almost three times the amount of the emulsion pre
and developed with warm water in the way so well known cipitated is required, and this, even when methylated spirit 
to carbon printers. The result is a transparency which, is used, adds considerably to the expense. With a view of 
owing to having received a sufficient exposure, should show doing away with the washing altogether, 01', rather, of 
every detail of the negative. The nature of the tissue em- washing of the silver bromide when not incorporated with 
ployed for such a purpose must be such as to give no strong the gelatine, several processes have been invented. By 
contrasts, but everything reproduced with soft and fine gra- these silver bromide is obtained in a very fine state of 
dation of tone. division, ready to mix with gelatine and water in any pro-

The transparency thus obtained forms the cliche by which portion. 
the negatives are subsequently !\lade; and a negative of any The best known of them is Captain Abney's very inge
size may be obtained by the camera on wet or dry plates. nious glycerine method, which seems to have been thoroughly 
The transparency mmt, of course, be pointed to the sky and successful in his hands, although it has oot been in every 
the light transmitted through it, no other light being al- one's. The silver bromide obtained by his process is not 
lowed to reach the lens except that which passes through llighly sensitive, and requires boiling with gelatine before 
the carbon transparency. Care must also be taken that the it is in a fit state to make a rapid plate. 
transparency is uniformly lighted. If it is not possible to We have lately had described in these columns a method 
obtain a northern light, which is best, a reflector of white of obtaining bromide in a highly-sensitive state by menns of 
paper 01' card may be used which must be sufficiently large the use of an acid, whereby, after emulsifying and boiling, 
and placed at an angle of about forty-five degrees to the the viscosity of the gelatine was destroyed, and the bromide 
transparency. in time deposited itself. During the late hot weather, when 

If the repeated negative is to be of the same size as the washing became almost impossible, I was led to cast about 
original it may be readily produced by repeating the opera· for some method of eliminating the soluble salts less t�dious 
tion of printing on earbon tissue, using the transparency in and" sloppy" than that of washing, more certain and less 
place of the negative, or using- a dry plate in place of the expensive than tha� of preCipitating the whole of gelatine 
tissue. But on the whole I have satisfied myself that the best with alcohol, and which would take less time than the 
results are to be obtained by the first method. There is a method of obtaining the bromide in a pure form. 
greater softness in the latter method, but a greater character My first idea was to make up the solutions llsed in emul
and Similarity to the original in the former method. There sifying in a very concentrated form, and, after emulsifying, 
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IMPROVED MACHINE FOR DOTTING TULLE AND OTHER LIGHT FABRICS. 

dpon thll roller, r, and from thence passes under the guiding 
roller, r', the punches, and the second roller, r". These two 
latter rollers are solidly connected by a straight-edge fixed 
at the extremity of the lever, L, whose other end is in con
tinuous correlation with the eccentric, M, which controls 
the lateral displacements; while the eccentric, 0, actuates, 
by means of the screw, Q, and the ratchet-wheel, S, the lon
gitudinal ad vance of the velvet. The eccentric, M, is fixed 
upon an axle, A'·, which carries a wheel, U, having teeth 
inclined with respect to its axis, and which derives its motion 
from the Archimedean screw, N, fixed at one of the ex
tremities of the cam-shaft, A. 

We have stated above that the maximumdailyhand produc
tion of tulle dotted in quincunxes of 0'04 of an inch is about 
one yard. At the rate of 30 revolutions per minute, and for 
the same article as that just mentioned, this dotting machine 
is capable of producing, theoretically, 360 yards per 10 
hours; but practically this production is reduced to about 
250 yards, which, however, is sufficiently satisfactory. 

THE REPRODUCTION AND MULTIPLICATION OF 
NEGATIVES. 

By ERNEST EDWARDS, B.A. 

A QUESTION, relative to the subject of reproducing neg'a
tives, which was put at a meeting of one of your New York 
societies, prompts me to make a few rpmarks on the subject 

Among the numerous and widely diversified ramifications 
of our business (the Heliotype Printing Compalty) we have 
very often to reproduce and multiply negatives in both a 
direct and reversed form. Various methods for doing this have been tried, and I may here say that I am quite well 
aware of all the methods that have hitherto heen suggested 
for the purpose, but that which I am to describe is the one 

is no doubt that the nse of the carbon transparency removes 
the hardness and rigidness of the outlines peculiar to the 
older method of a collodion transparency, while with carbon 
as the medium it is difficult for any but the most experi
enced eye to distinguish the copy from the original.-Photo. 
Times. 

A NEW METHOD OF MAKING GELATINE 
EMULSION. 

SINCE gelatine emulsion first came into use one of the 
greatest troubles in connection with the manufacture of it 
has been that of wa�hing. According to the first methods 
the time taken for this part of the process was, I believe, 
about twenty-four hours. It was very much reduced and 
the ease of manufacture greatly facilitated b.v the methods 
now most generally used, and which were, I believe, first 
communicated by Messrs. Wratten and Wainright. I refer 
to those of precipitating with alcohol and of straining the 
emulsion, when set, through canvas, so as to divide it very 
finely. When the latter method is resorted to a comparatively 
short time is sufficient to wash it. This method, although a 
great improvement upon the older ones, yet leaves much to 
be desired, especially for those who are not in the habit of 
making emulsion regularly, but only an occasional batch. 
When the weather is at all warm it takes a long time for the 
emulsion to set, unless ice be used, and when once it is set 
the washing process is an exceedingly" messy" one unless 
the water be cooled with ice; and the amount of water 
taken 'u,p during washing is often so great that there is COIl
siderable difficulty in getting the emulsion to set on the 
plates. In fact, even in cold weather, it is not an easy pro
cess to conduct in the necessary near approach to total dark
ness. 

Considerable suspicion has of late been thrown upon the 
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boiling, and allowing to cool, to add to the thin emulsion 
thus obtained gelatine to the amount of tWE'nty grains to the 
ounce, and to precipitate this with alcohol, the rest of the 
gelatine required to make up the bulk being afterwards 
added, and the whole thoroughly incorporated by warming 
and shaking. I was thus succes�ful in reducing the amount 
of alcohol required to one-third of what would be necessary 
if the whole of the emulsion were precipitated; but sl ill I 
found that, if a reliable emulsion were required, the pellicle 
as formed had to be washed to free it from the last trace of 
solu ble salts. 

It now struck me that it might be possible to precipitate 
the bromide of silver direct from a very weak solution of 
gelatine, and obtain it in such a form that it might be 
filtered, washed, and in every way treated as an ordinary 
precipitate. I tried the following experiment. I took-

1. Silver nitrate . . •  " • • • • . • . . .  , .  . . . . • •  _ 200 grains 
Water . " . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . .  1 t ounce. 

2. Ammonia bromide . . • . . . .  " • • • •  • • •. .  120 grains. 
Water . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  '" 1t ounce. 
Gelatine . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .. 12 grains. 

I emulsified the two together in the usual way, allowed 
the whole to cool, and then poured the thin emulsion into 
about ten ounces of alcohol, stirring the while. As I had 
anticipitated, a flocculent precipitate was formed, which 
settled to the bottom of the vessel in a few minutes. This 
was, in fact. sensitive bromide of silver mixed with a very 
small quantity of gelatine (about five per cent.), and could, 
I found, be treated in the same manner as a bromide pre
cipitate from an aqueous solution; it might be washed, 
either by decantation or by filtration, easily dried, and 
doubtless could, when dry, be kept for an indefinite time, 
and be at any time used by mt?dng with gelatine and water 
in any proportion thought fit. ' . -
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